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our merchandise.

These
Days

"No Clothing Fits p r~** *Like Ours,' QT SaleS
IN these days of sales and cut prices there are many things for the
» buyer to consider; more ; especially the Goods and Who Sells Them.

AT This Season many people arc caught by the extravagant accounts
a l* of tremendous sacrifices that are so sadly out of reason as to be
ludicrous to those who "stop to think." . , -
OUR entire stocks of Men's and Boys' Clothing, Hats and Furnishings ;

have been greatly Reduced, and you'll find Real Bargains Here.
IF you are looking around the town ior Values, take time enough to
a look stocks over before thoughtjessly, deciding on your purchase.

——; : ; ' - \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-

i \u25a0 - \u25a0 \u25a0 .

Browning, King &Co.
Seventh and Robert Street.

City Msw^
Calendar Closes Tomorrow —Tomorrow

is the last day for placing cases on the
calendar for the next term of the United
States circuit court, which will begin
Jan. 13.

Mothers Will Mcct—The Lower Town
Mothers' club will hold the first meeting
of this year at the Hawthorne school
Wednesday afternoon at 3:45. Papers will
be read and discussed.

Y. M. C A. Meets Today—T. M. C. A.
men's meeting today at 3:30 in Odeon
Music hall, Raudenbush building. Sixth
and St. Peter street. Address by Rev. A.
D. Harmon and special orchestral music.
All men welcome.

Como Speedway Is Open—St. Paul
horsemen will have the opportunity dur-
ing the remainder of the winter of exer-
cising their speeders origan ice track on
Lake Como. A halfmile speedway has
been constructed and will be opened to-
day.

Will Supply Pulpit Today—Rev. H.
Gough Borchby will begin a series of spe-
cial sermons this evening at the First

A HONTH MEDICINE FOR
RHEUMATISM SENT

FREE OF CHARGE

A Letter Will Fetch It.

Send us your name, postoffice and ex-
press office address and 40 cents In stamps
to pay express, and we will send you free
one month's treatment of our celebrate..
Cascola Blod and Rheumatic Cure. If
it cures, you can send us $1.50; if not,
you need not send us anything. It is the
best remedy that medical science has been
able to put forth. Cures cases of a life-
time even after all other remedies have
failed. Gives quick relief and cures per-
manently rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica,
gout, nervousness, malaria, backache,
a?tl,ma, constitutional catarrh, kidney
troubles, Bright's disease, diabetes, heart
weakness, paralysis, creeping numbness,
stiffness of the joints, bad blood, ulcera-tions, scrofula, deep-seated abscessesdropsy, nervous headache and all bloodand skin diseases. No remedy ever pro-
duced will so certainly and surely cure
rheumatism as Cascola Blood and Rheu-matic Cure. It makes no difference
whether you are suffering from inflamma-tory, acute, chronic, nervous, muscularor 9ny other form of rheumatism, orwhether every part of your body is achingand every joint is out of shape. Cas-cola Blood and Rheumatic Cure will pos-itively give instant relief and effect apermanent cure. It cleanses the rvstemof all impurities, purifies the blood andrestores the patient speedily to health\\e also make the celebrated Red CrossPile and Fistula Cure., which cures byabsorption after all others have failedWe make Rea Bros.' Cascarin, whichcures all liver, kidney, stomach and boweltroubles. These remedies are on sale atthe leading stores throughout the country
or we will send a free sample treatmentprepaid by mail to any one who will send
r?rd ™name and address on a postalcurd. We are making this free offer inorder to introduce our celebrated rem-edies The Pile and Fistula Cure andthe Cascarin will be sent by mail, free.rnrL i

Cola
' bein S to large to mail willcome by express. Only those interestedreed apply for this treatment. There Lbno string tied to this Proposition It Iyours by asking for it, and we mean just

r>Pnt £c nay^-Drs- J?ea Bros- & Co..i->ept. D. G., Minneapolis, Minn.

Presbyterian church, Lincoln avenue and
Cfrotto street. Rev. Mr. Borchby is mak-
ing a tour of the cities of the country
for the general assembly of the Presby-
terian church, and will work in a number
of churches in St. Paul during the winter
and spring months.

DR. R. E. MOSS,

Supreme Medical Adviser of the Mac-
cabees, Who Will Visit St. Paul

This Week.

During the coming week St. Paul
tents of Maccabees will entertain Dr.
R. E. Moss, the supreme Medical Ad-
viser of the K. O. T. M. Committees
have been appointed to make the nec-
essary plans for the entertainment of
Dr. Moss, but the chairmen have not
yet made them public. The week is
likely to be a gala one in Maccabee
circles.

FUGITIVE WIFE NOW
BOARDS WITH SHERIFF

S^. Peter Farmer Finds Spouse Earn-
ing Living at Wash Tub.

Mrs. Belle Yeager, wife of Lawrence
Yeager, the St. Peter farmer who came
to St. Ptul in search of his wife andson, was arrested yesterday morning at
the home of a man named Day, on Ala-
bama street, where she had been en-
gaged to do the family washing. At
the time of her arrest she had her ten-year-old son with her, and both she
and the boy are now in-the county
jail.

The woman was arrested on the
complaint of her husband, who charges
her with adultery. The police have
learned that the woman and a man
named Edward Bryant had been liv-
ing as man and wife for more than a
week at the Bethel boat. In police
court yesterday the cases of both Bry-
ant and Mrs. Yeager were continued
until tomorrow.

The father will take steps to securepossession of the boy, for whom he
has been searching since the disap-
pearance of the latter and Mrs. Yea-
ger from her home near St. Peter twoweeks ago.
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Automobile Tickets With Pianos .and
Organs.

We issue Automobile coupons till Janu-ary 1, 1903. two for every dollar of pur-
chase whether cash or time sale. We
also issue them on all cash paid in on
account of old contracts. W. W. Kim-ball Co.. 382 St. Peter street.

Good Reading.
The holiday number of the New YorkDramatic News is well worth perusal. Itis liberally illustrated with handsome half-

tones of prominent players and scenesfrom current productions and enrichedwith dignified, thoughtful, gossipy andentertaining articles relating to the stage

and its disciples. Conspicuous among
these contributions are Sir Henry Irving's
satirical refutation of the "Bacon-wrote-
Shakespeare" contention, and the late
James A. Herne's reminiscent account of"Old Stock Days in the Theater."

LAWYERS AT BANQUET
KEEP ON TALKING

Annual Dinner of Bar Association Is
Informally Pleasing.

The annual banquet of the Ramsey
County Bar association was held at
the rooms of the Commercial club last
night, and was well attended. John
E. Stryker, president of the association,
acted as toastmaster, and impromptu
speeches were made by C. D. O'Brien,
Judge Hascal R. Brill, Rome Brown, of
Minneapolis, Senator Moses Clapp, Dar
Reese, Judge Edwin A. Jaggard, T. D.
O'Brien and Pierce Butler.

The speakers confined themselves to
telling stories on some brother mem-
ber, and the evening was passed in a
very enjoyable manner.

While the banquet was in progress
music was furnished by Hope's lady
orchestra.

The annual meeting of the associa-
tion, at which time the election of
officers will be held, and other busi-
ness transacted, will be some time dur-
ing the latter part of the month, the
date not having yet been fixed.

BROTHER-IN-LAW SAYS
RELATIVE IS BIGAMIST

Charges William Ehlen, of Minneapolis,
With Having Two Wives.

William Ehlen, a Minneapolis cigar-
maker, who secured a license in St.
Paul Nov. 26, and was married to Miss
Mary Shief the following day by Rev.
Father John J. Goergen, is charged by
John Crogan, another resident of Min-
neapolis, with having a wife at La
Crosse, Wis., from whom he has never
been divorced.

The La Crosse woman is a sister of
Crogan's, and the latter was in St.
Paul yesterday for the purpose of mak-
ing a thorough investigation of the
matter.

The search being made by Crogan
is at the request of his sister, to whom,
he says, Ehlen was married three years
ago, leaving a short time after their
marriage. He says no divorce has ever
been secured by either Ehlen or his
first wife.

Crogan lives at 617 Fourth avenue,
Minneapolis, and yesterday sent word
to his sister at La Crosse asking her
to come to Minneapolis at once. Since
her abandonment by Ehlen wife No. 1
has been living with relatives at La
Crosse, Ehlen remaining in Minne-
apolis.

At the annual meeting in the Com-
mercial club rooms of the Minnesota
State Agricultural society, Jan. 13 to 15,
Gov Van Sant and President Northrup, of
the university, will deliver addresses. Ex-
perts on all matters pertaining to the
welfare of the society will also give their
opinions on subjects of importance.

Van Sant to Speak.

Special to The Globe.
BOSTON, Mass.. Jan. 3.—Miss Whea-ton and Miss Marion Wheaton, of StPaul, and Dan K. Getchell, of Northfleld'Minn., sailed today on the Dominionliner Commonwealth for the Mediter-ranean.

St. Paul Women Sail.

IDeposlt your savings with the Security
Trust Company. New York L,lfe Ela^.

The personal bond of State Auditor-E«!,ct ,?amuel G. Iverson has been filedwith the secretary of state, naming ashis bondsmen, Michael J. Desmond andPeter Miller, the sum being $20,000

Iverson Makes Good.
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TE^ NEW STORE
I open o:3o 615,61 7, 619, 62 1, 623, 625, 62 7, 629 Nicollet Aye. IS aose s:B° - MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. I
1 **A IT^l**ITval^l and.l° Favor -" There is to be no tern- 1£\ r «ll I1 1610 P°™>«« « 1903. We've plans that 2

• | MAIL ORDERS FILLED-Conscientiously. I=== S

| Evans, Munzer, Pickering ®> Co. i
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INSURANCE MEN GET
TOCETHEfHND

TALK SHOP
Local Board of Underwriters

Have a Banquet and .Are
Congratulated- by ~E. E.
Hughson on a Prosperous.
Year—Joseph-Ar~ Rogers
on Methods of Doing Busi-
ness.

The St. Paul Board of Fire Under-
writers held its fourth annual banquet
last night at Magee's preliminary to
the annual meeting and election to be
held Tuesday. About fifty members
participated.

E. E. Hugson, president of the board
and toastmaster at the banquet, be-
fore introducing the speakers took oc-
casion to congratulate the insurance
men of the^cU^-on the prcsperotrs^aniJ"
profitable condition of business during
1902. *

As a concrete Hlusjtr^.tjoa~ ofc, the-
blessingw for which underwriters had
to be thankful, Mr. Hugson cited the
fact that 1902 showed the lowest loss
ratio of any year for seven years back.
In 1897, he said, the ratio was 48 per

TALKS TO INSURANCE HEN

Joseph A. Rogers ofthe State Board Who Read a Paper On
Ancient, and Modern Methods at, t*he Under-

* «f**»#t .* £ •; writers Banquet.

cent; in 1898, 47; 1899, 55; 1900, 152,
owing to the cold storage and other
large fires; 1901, 53, and 1902, 42.2. He
showed that premiums of board com-
panies in 1901 amounted to $707,000,
and losses $305,000, while the compa-
nies not represented j««ceived premi-
ums ampu»ifcj£|r to |fef,OQO. In 1902
premiurft^were $7#),-4e§, and losses
$3."0,000, while the non-represented
companies received about $100,000 in
premiums. The good showing he held
to be due to the efficiency of the local
agents and inspectors, the efficient fire
department and the services of the spe-
cial agents.

sands of dollars by taking iudicious ac-
tion along these lines. In his hands lies
the solution of this problem.

"Eliminate the moral hazard. Now weare getting out in still deeper water. "We
know the quantity of a risk, and inspec-
tion proves the quality; but there is a
competent feature and one of vital im-
portance that cannot be seen an invisible
influence, subtle and intangible.

"Moral hazard. What is the definition?
I will give you one. An unknown but
maliciously persistent quantity, not meas-
urable so far by any charges of human
conception, and rateable only by thedevil.

"Gentlemen. I believe the time hascome for us to put a premium on honesty
and success, and to attach a penalty to
everything else, and you will then be ableto control, by an increased rate, such of
the moral hazard as is perceptible."

J. J. Windle. of Minneapolis, foremrly
an insurance agent in St. Paul, made a
brief talk in which he congratulated jocu-
larly himself on getting out of the busi-ness. W. G. Strickland, of St. Paul, madea humorous speech followed by G. W.

.-La Brande, secretary and manager of the
board.

ELEVATOR OWNERS
MAY BE PROSECUTED

Ordinance Requiring Safety Gates to
Be Enforced.

Last June, by the pasage of an ordi-
nance by the council, all owners of
passenger elevators were directed to
equip the gates on each floor with a
safety locking device. Six months was
allowed for the installation of the
same. Later three more months was
added.

Of the 500 or more elevators In St.
Paul, only one passenger elevator-own-
er, It is said, has complied with the
demand, and a crusade of prosecutions
in consequence is threatened. Even

the elevators at the city hall are minus
the required attachments.

At first the objection was the cost
and the fact that only one device was
on the market, but the latter has since
been removed by the appearance of
two local inventions in the market.
The cost for each gate is placed at
about $25.

Duties of Local Agents.

The city building department has the
inspection of these safety door locking
devices in charge and is only awaiting
the expiration of the time limit to in-
voke the aid of the law. As to the
city hall elevators, their equipment has
been called to the attention of the
commission in charge of the build-
ing and it is expected that they will
get busy shortly. To equip the eleva-
tors there will require an expenditure
of about $500.

The insurance companies handling
passenger elevator business are advo-
cates of the safety locking arrangement
and wherever used have reduced their
rates. In some states the law requir-
ing them is a general one.

Marcellus L. Cou£tryijaafj\ spoke upon
the duties of local agents. He cited a
number of questions 4ri'' which local
agents are interested relative to their
liabilities in certain contingencies, es-
pecially in relation to 4.X* cancellation
of policies, and cases where agents fail
to write insurance paid t&r before the
loss which it is supposedrto cover oc-
curs. He cautioned ageiws that a re-
quest from the company to cancel in-
surance was as binding as a peremp-
tory order.- Joseph A. Rogers, president of the
state board of local agents, was the
next speaker. He saidtin part:

"A woman in love is more or less fool-
ish, but she never finds ft out as long as
the man is good to her.

"As lon gas the gods of profits and divi-dend were good to the tfire underwriterseverything ran smoothly, but when they
turned their backs and underwriting prof-
its ceased to accrue, then, there was "fool-
ishness" somewhere. And that body of
men called "Western Union" set out to
find what the trouble was and they were
not compelled to look far before they dis-covered cause of non-profit.

"Years ago, a Nestor of the insurancebusiness gave the following definition of
fire underwriting: "Get the profit rate,
scatter lines, avoid careless people, elimi-
nate the moral hazzard." This is the
ancient definition.

"Get the profit rate." Well, last Jan-uary the Western Union started to get itby devising new schedules for application
to certain risks, but the losses came in sorapidly that they thought a 25 per cent
flat advance proper, and ordered it in
force in March. -"Until the new schedule, advancing rateson specials and contents of all buildings
and f/ame mercantile buildings and de-
creasing it on brick mercantile, couldbe applied by an increased force of in-
spectors. April shqwed losses about equal
to premium receipts; May a slight profit;
June a littl« larger profit; July a good in-
crease, and August still increasing, and
thftn September found so much profit that
a few companies began to be effected withblindness and passed business without theadvance, and without the charge for un-approved lighting devices. This causedtrouble, and, at a meeting of the union,
called special in December, it was decidedto direct the 25 per cent advance calledoff of fifth and sixth-class towns, but to
still collect it in third and fourth-class
towns, as yet unrated. Or in other words,
gentlemen, we find rates-Jdecreased in un-
protected towns and increased in protected
ones. A peculiar situation, it seems tome. and it looks to a man \u25a0''up a tree" as
though the union had given us a compro-
mised verdict, and these verdicts are al-ways unjust to all parties- Concerned.

As to Scattering Lines.
"Scatter your lines. That this rule is

often violated is the sad experience ofnearly all companies, and this is an evil
mat can be evenly dMded- and changed
to the agent and the companies, becauseor the greediness of one foi the commis-
sion, and of the other premium.
It Is a feature of our business that can
best be controlled by alevel-headed fieldman with the proper authority.

"Avoid careless people. *L7housands ofdollars are paid out in losses annually
which are caused by pure and criminal
carelessness, and such ipks- can be
avoided. r

"A burnt child dreads the fire; is a
pod old maxim, but it- does not seemto have much effect In some companies. A
field man who Is capable of iising hisbrains can save his company many thcu-

HIGH SCHOOL CLASS
ARRANGES REUNION

Members of 1892 to Gather Together
and Celebrate.

The class of 1892 of the Central high
school will hold a reunion In the as-
sembly hall of the school Friday even-
in, Jan. 16.

The class of 1892 was one of the
largest ever graduating from the school
and now, after over ten years, during
which time the members have been
separated and have become Interested
in many callings, will gather together
and celebrate their graduation.

Speeches will be made by several of
the members and the past years will
be reviewed generally. The committee
in charge consists of Miss Ada Henry,
Miss Edith Hammerly and Miss Julia
Hess.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup.
Has been used for over FIFTY YEARS by
MILLIONSof MOTHERS for their CHIL-
DREN WHILE TEETHING, with PER-
FECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the
CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS. ALLAYSall PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC, and isthe best remedy for DIARRHOEA. Sold
by Druggists In every part of the world.
Be sure and ask for "Mrs. Winslow'aSoothing Syrup," and take no other kind.Twenty-five cents a bottle.

LETTER CARRIERS
INSTALL OFFICERS

L. J. Tierney and Others Are Inducted
Into Office.

Branch No. 28 of the Letter Car-
riers' association held its installation of
officers last night at Central h,all. The
following officers were installed: Pres-
ident, Li. J. Tierney; vice president,
John Duignan; treasurer, J. J. Luby;
financial secretary, A. J. Gohitbeck;
corresponding secretary, John O'Brien;
sergeant-at-arms, R. T. Moriarty; col-
lector, J. L. Smith; trustee. George E.
Leslie. The officers were installed by
J. P. Maley and T. J. Doyle.

Wednesday evening will witness the an-
nual Epiphany-tide reception of Christ
church in the guild hall. Mr. and Mrs.
Van Kirk will perform the duties of host
and hostess, assisted by Bishop and Mrs.
S. C. Edsall, Rev. C. D. Andrews and
the Misses Andrews. The usual custom
of the finder of the ring concealed in the
cake entertaining the congregation will
prevail.

Will Observe Epiphany.

_jtfffflssss23&^. * The ozu £cc better.
J^gSSiMs^ ' The young look better

tJ&& mkk. When the proper glaas-
I es are used. This Is

13|#;^^ra| &S :measure your eyes. Ex-WB measure your eyes. Ex-
%& WW aginations *re free.

F. J. PRATT,
f<& Optician.

"""^ *t---\u25a0.:\u25a0-<_ ->*!?.iv-% 84-86 E, Seventh St.

v Would Organize Express Drivers.
John Sheridan, of Chicago, who is inter-

ested in organizing unions := of express
company; employes. Is- In St. Paul, work-ing among I the i express j drivers jand ship-
-ping clerks of• the express companies, en-
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DID NOT KNOW SHE
HAD KIDNEY TROUBLE

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble
and Never Suspect It.

Gertrude Warner Scott Cured by the Great Kidney
..Remedy, Swamp=Root.

DR. KILMER & CO., Binghamton, N. Y. -
Vint°n

' lowa JUly 15th ' 1901'

var? 6*I}.*1*"!?11"' My,trou began wlth Pain in my stomach and back, so se-vere that it seemed as if knives were cutting me I was treated by two ofIthe best physicians in the county, and consulted another. None of themsuspected that the cuas3 of my trouble was kidney disseise, They all toldme that I had cancer of. the stomach, and would die. I grew so weak thatI could not walk any more than a child a month old. and I only weighedninety pounds One day my brother saw in a paper your advertisementof Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy. He bought me a bottle at ourdrug store and I took it. My family could see a change in me, for the better :so they obtained more and I continued the use of Swamp-Root regularly Iwas so weak and run down that it took considerable time to build me up;again. I am now well, thanks to Swamp-Root, and weigh 148 pounds and

(Gertrude Warner Scott.) Z^^2^^6fc;
Women suffer untold misery because the nature of their disease is not:correctly understood; in many cases, when doctoring, they are ledT to*believethat womb trouble or female weakness*of some sort isT resnon^ihl,, fnr rhZl

lroubTe hsen ' faCt ' diSOrdered kidneys are the^hfe^liusrorthefrdiSreSng
The mild and extraordinary effect of the world-famous kidney and bladder

its wonderful, cures of
Swamp-Root, soon realized. It sTandst^ highest forits wonderful, cures of the most distressing cases. A trial will cSnviScl any!one—and you may have a sample bottle sent free, by mail

Convince any

Sample Bottle of Swamp-Root Sent Free.EDITORIAL NOTE—You may have a sample bottle of this wonderfulremedy, Swamp-Root, sent absolutely free by mail also a book -teTfiS* In;
about, Swamp-Root,.and containing many'of'the thousands upon thousands

read this generous offer in the St. Paul "Sunday Globe"If
v
you are already convinced that Swamp-Root is what you need you canpurchase the regular fifty-cent and one-dollar size bottles at the drug storeseverywhere. Don't make any mistake, but remember the name Swanfo-RootDr Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the address, Binghamton/ N. V on

P
every

deavoring to organize unions among them.Though the plan is considered a good
one by the drivers, they object to being
merged with the teamsters' union which
Mr. Sheridan advocates. A meeting was
held at Central hall, but no conclusionwas reached. Another meeting will beheld.

LOSES HIS HAND
IN A CORN GRINDER

Employe in Mill Meets With Shocking
Accident.

Peter Wilson lost his left hand yes-
terday afternoon in a corn mill at
Jameson & Heveners.' feed mill on Chi-
cago avenue yesterday afternoon, and
was removed to St. Joseph's hospital in
the police ambulance.

Wilson was feeding on« of the corn
mills and on finding that the corn was
not feeding well started to loosen it
up.

His hand was caught by the rollers
and before the machinery could be
stopped the entire hand to the wrist
was torn off. Dr. Johnson was sum-
moned and Dr. G. B. Moore, the police
ambulance surgeon, assisted in making
Wilson as comfortable as possible. Wil-
son lives at 648 Robert street.

DEAD MAN'S HAND
HIS LAST DRAW

William Michelkee Dies As the Old
Year Goes Out.

In the midst of the festivities of a
New Year watch party, being cele-
brated at the home of Ernest Michel-
kee in North St. Paul Wednesday even-
ing, William Michelkee, the aged father
of the host, fell from his chair while
seated at a card table and expired
half an hour later.

Mr. Michelkee was seventy-six years

old, but had always enjoyed the verybest of health. He was one of theearly settlers of Ramsey county, andwas well known to the people whocame here forty years ago. He had
for some years made his home withhis son, Ernest, in North St. Paul, andat the watch party he was one of thelively participants.

During the evening he appeared to
be in unusually good spirits, and waaenjoying a game of cards with someof the younger people, when he was
stricken with heart trouble and fell
from his seat to the floor. Restora-
tives were applied and a physician was
summoned, but his life went out withthe old year, his death occuring at ex-
actly 12 o'clock. The funeral was fromthe home of the son yesterday after-noon, the interrment being at the cem-etery in North St. Paul.

The most peculiar incident connect-ed with the man's death was the cardshe had in his hand at the time he wasstricken. The game of high five wasbeing played, and only "four cards re-
mained in the hand of each player, the
cards held by Mr. Michelkee being twojacks and two eights, known as a
"dead man's hand."

Deposits received on or before Jan. 5
will receive three months interest on April
1. Security Trust Co., N. Y. Life bldg.

25 YEARS'
Experience as an

EXPERT ELECTRICIAN
Electrical Work of all kinds at lowest
prices, fame care given small Jabs as
large ones. Full u ne of dependable

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

GORMAN ELECTRICAL CO.
3«3-3»5 Hinnesota St.

f«^i§ S^ipßk Men's felt lace shoes, hair
"jy rapH^ ' lined, leather soles and foxed,

,£g& regular $2.50 Q> 4 «q
?T-l~.i shoe, to close /X I / v

ffc Men's warm lined buckle rub-
jgfcShh. srs > sn'i(^ rubber heels, and

?%Ty»^ vamps; worth (1^ "f O

#&& * Men's fine Jersey buckle
Boston; worth $1.50, sizes, 6to'7%, 9s and 10s,

ArCtiCS' first qUality 1 rto close at ......... .;.;;;:. .. / JL
I Men's Felt^Romw Sllp~ r Q Women's fine felt. Romeo /> Open, worth $1.00. to close O^C leather sole Slippers, worth 98rat........................ $1.50, to closs at x V^f;

Women's fait lace shoes, OO Women's rubbers, worth f £-/
leather sole and foxed, worth VrS^ 45c> sizes 2-^ to 3^» to • Ljf
$1.50, to close at ..r;.;;^-S UW class at.v......-..;...... > *'*'... , \u0084 \u0084 , \u0084 " - Misses' and children's storm over-Women s fine Jersey cloth FT, Q shoes, worth 65c. We have - "*\r\

\u25a0 storm style Alaskas, all sizes, 37C not every size, but may - 'SVr'"
to close at............ .;..:Jl^.v have yours, at. ' >£,£•?*'

K^HK«»' ' '-iffs*"<?»i^?'-
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